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Roommate code mmy offer legalprotection
cies would help on-camp- us residents, especially those
who did not know what their rights in the residence hall
were. ..-

-

For instance, one student said his roommate kept the
room too cold with his air conditioner, but that he did
not know his rights in the situation.

Mark Hancock, a freshman who lives in Avery, said,
"It is a great idea." He said he received a copy of the bill
in his orientation package at the beginning of the year.

Some students who have heard of the bill do not know
how it really affects them. Jeff Roller, a sophomore in
Morrison, said a copy used to be stuck to his closet door
but that he was unsure of its purpose.

Jeff Edwards, a sophomore living in Mangum, said he
remembered it from last year and thought it was a good
idea.

Dy ROBERT MONTGOMERY
DTH Waff Writer

Students who do not know how to handle problems
with their roommates may soon have legal power to
make their roommates cooperate.

Although the Roommate Bill of Rights recently adopted
by the Residence Hall Association is only a philosophy,
the bill may involve legal contracts in the future, RHA
President Robert Bianchi said Wednesday.

Referring to a recent article in a Newsweek supplement
that quoted him, Bianchi said the article may have been
slightly misleading in portraying the bill as a binding
contract.

Although the Roommate Bill of Rights represents the
philosophy of the RHA, it has not been fully implement-
ed and is not followed to the "letter of the law,' he said.

The Roommate Bill of Rights is a list of roommates

rights, such as the right to study and sleep and to live in a
clean environment. The RHA hopes to add a legal clause
and incorporate the bill into a roommate handbook to
be issued next year, Bianchi said.

Plans are still tentative for the handbook, but the
Campus Governing Council has already earmarked
funds for the project, he said.

A roommate handbook would include tips on being a
good roommate as well as the bill itself. "We haven't
actually started working on the implementation of it (the
bill)' Bianchi said, adding that RHA's emphasis was
now on its philosophy.

In implementing the provisions of the bill, resident
assistants will continue to have a vital role in roommate
relations. They will be responsible for explaining the
handbook, the Roommate Bill of Rights and any legal
contract involved with it, Bianchi said.

Some students said they thought such roommate poli

Polaiad calls- Solidarity offer 6tep toward Tealiiiii'
The Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland Solidarity's offer
to compromise on the issue of worker ent

could be a "step toward real-

ism," the Polish government said Wednes-
day. Official sources said the union's offer
indicated the start of "some bridge-buildin-g"

that could ease the confrontation bet

ween the government and the independent
union. .

Union leaders resolved at a meeting Tues-

day to let the government keep the exclusive
right to appoint managers of state enter-
prises if the regime allowed workers a veto.
The resolution was a step back from the
union's previous insistence that it have sole
power to hire and to fire managers.

Countries begin high-lev- el talks
UNITED NATIONS (AP) Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. and

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko, relaxed and smiling, exchanged
pleasantries Wednesday and started the highest-lev- el meeting thus far between
the Reagan administration and the Soviet leadership.

They were expected to decide the date and place to start formal negotiations
aimed at restraining deployment of medium-rang-e nuclear missiles in Europe,
The U.S. side was said to favor mid-Novem- ber in Geneva.

In Washington, a high-ranki- ng Defense Department official said the United
States might approach the Soviet Union within the next six months with pro-
posals for limiting strategic weapons. Richard N. Perle, an assistant defense
secretary, said that in any SALT talks, the Reagan administration's aim would
be to limit weapons within broad categories rather than producing a detailed
agreement such as the SALT II pact.

Cuba to get U.S. broadcasts
WASHINGTON (AP) The Reagan adniinistration, accusing the Cuban

government of lying to its citizens, said it would set up a new broadcast station
patterned after Radio Free. Europe to transmit programs challenging Havana's
version of the news.

Richard V. Allen, national security adviser to President Reagan, said Cuban
media "have lied throughout the two decades of the revolution, they lie today,
and will continue to lie to the Cuban people."

The programs, beamed in Spanish, will contain political commentary as well
as news and entertainment features.

The programs will contain information such as how many Cubans have been
killed in Angola, and will be used to counter Havana's claim that the United
States is responsible for an outbreak of dengue fever in Cuba and has sabotaged
the Cuban economy, officials said.

The administration hopes to have the new station on the air by next January.
Officials said it would have an initial operating budget of up to $10 million.

Crews examine shuttle damage
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) Workers were inspecting up to 200

loosened thermal tiles on the space shuttle Columbia on Wednesday, assessing
damage from a propellant spill to determine how long the spacecraft's second
mission must be delayed.

More than 200 of the spacecraft's 3 1 ,000 heat-resista- nt tiles were affected by
Tuesday's spill, officials of the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion said.

The spiU has delayed the shuttle's second mission at least a week and pos-
sibly two beyond the scheduled Oct. 9 date, NASA officials have said. But if
damage is found inside the craft and the shuttle has to be removed from the
launching pad, postponement could be "in excess of a month," shuttle Opera-
tions Director George Page said.

Workers at the giant Ursus tractor fac-

tory outside Warsaw reacted to the "coun- -
charges be declaring,

"We shall not let anyone insult us and our
union organization.

"The counter-revolutionari- es and anti-sociali- sts

are the rulers who have distorted
history, destroyed culture and pushed the
country to the brink of destitution," the
statement said.

In Belgrade, the newspaper Politika
Ekspres, which reflects the policy line of
East Bloc maverick Yugoslavia, backed
the Solidarity workers and accused the
Soviet Union of interfering in Poland's in-

ternal affairs. .'

"When the pressure is predominatly
Soviet, anti-Sovietis- m grows in Poland,"
the paper said.

The government official in charge of
union affairs, Stanislaw Gosek, said at a
news conference that if the regime treated
the new Offer "separately from other reso-
lutions, statements and opinions and sepa-
rate from statements made at the congress,
then in my opinion it would be a step
toward realism." ' .

'

The offer was similar to one made by
the Polish Parliament, which resumed
debate on the issue today.
Solidarity, the first union independent of
Communist Party control in the Soviet
bloc, initially rejected the proposal at its
first national congress earlier this month.

It also passed a resolution expressing
support for free labor federations through-
out Eastern Europe, infuriating Commu-
nist authorities who have been calling the
union "counter-revolutionar- y.
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From cho'bocr lovor to another.

peanuts From page 1
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Hdms, chairman of the Senate Agriculture
Committee, said, "Considering the mood of
the country and that of the Senate, I feel we
have done quite well, and the diligent work
that has gone into preserving this important
program has paid off for our farmers."

Helms' press secretary, Joseph Terrell, said
Helms felt the program had worked well and
that destroying it would create economic chaos.

"If these programs were coming up for the
first time, he (Helms) might not vote for them,"

for income. To take the program away would
economically jerk the rug out from under them."

The main reason for action on the peanut
program was the inadequate supply of peanuts
in 1980, he said.

Terrell said the initial reaction of the state to
the Farm Bill modifications was panic. "But if
you take a closer look at the modification, you
might say that the peanut industry is better off.
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The peanut farmer is not going to suffer," heTerrell said. But the peanut industry has existed
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929-21-09

929-03-08

2 LOCATIONS: fquf e

) University Mall

STUDENTS: 25 offall services and retail items
- with coupon thru September.'

Men's and women's haircuts permanent waves,color, hair
lighting, henna, all Redken products.
EXEMPT: Carrie, Brenda, and Sherrie at University Mall
Hurry! Coupon expires on September 30th

Performances Friday the 25th of
September and Saturday the 26th
at 7:30 P.M. in Memorial Hall on

the UNC Campus.
FREE ADMISSION

VISIT OUR TANNING CENTER

1 minute equals an hour in the sun
First 5 minutes $1 - 5--10 minutes $2

cDO.G0uT13(M adds Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

JOISM. PAUL. CrOHCE, AND EGO
services

DRIVERS WANTED - Blimpie's, 118 East
FrankBn Street 942-875- 6. CaH or come by in
person 10:00-2:0- 0.

BASKETBALL SCOREKEEPERS, REFEREES -T-

own of Chapel H2L Can work 5-2-0 hrswk. Work
nightswknds; 25 positions available. Work in
youth league. Requires good knowledge of basket
baS. ' Prefer experience. Scrkprs start 13.35br;
Referees start $4.50game. Apply by Oct 2: Prks
Rec Dept 200 Plant Rd. CH. EOAAE.

back! Deal arias DeatSost Coclda A to Z. 9zS9
toaita. TCP, 216 E. KoaiMary, Cattaaa.
Moptopa. Thla TI, Cotlcrlasa aad
PtycaacaSc SUrta Welcoaia.

FIRST 1934, THEN 2001, now in 2081 Gerard
CNefl reaches beyond science fiction with science
prediction. Tour the next century Tuesday October
6, 8:00 pm Memorial HaQ.

DEAR WEEK! Here's to more great weekends
together! More importantly here's to someone
special on her very special day! Happy 19th!) Fm
also a big fan of you: The blonde J.T. Fan.

M--
M (MICKEY MOUSE) you've made the past

eight months the best ever. Let s hope there's a lot
more. (At least five to beat your last record). I Love
You! Gingerbread.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY EETSY - Nine wonderful
months with the most wonderful girl. Too good to
be true ... and yet it is! What else is there to say but
I Love You - ADAM.

WXYCers: CHARLIE, DAVE, CARLA. BB.
BUSKE, Sheila. TWY, Maria, Stephanie, Richard,
Freddy, and the rest of y'aH Thanks bunches and
here's your bleeping persona!! Colleen.

MR. ICS MUSIC SHOW features a five disc Jockey
playing rock, disco, pop, and new wave for any stze
party. CaH 942-529- 3 for reasonable prices.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES Research catalog -3-

06 pages 10,278 topics Rush $1.00. Box
25097C, Los Angeles. 90025. (213) 477-822- 6.

JAPANESEGERMAN AUTOS Repaired by
Precision Maintainence, 200 West Street Carrboro,
929-197-6. "Caring about people and the cars they
drive."

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH odce by noon the business day before
your ad Is to run. Ads roust be prepaid. . ,

Rates: 25 words or less -- r .
'

Students $2.00 ,
; . V-

"
Non-studen- ts $3.00 : v ; Y?

5 for each additional wdrd
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oCce Immediately If

there are mistakes in your ad. VV wi!l be
responsible for only the first ad fun.' '

'. . v

TOM nODINSON'S SEAFOOD AND
PCOSUCE. Seafood Thurt-Sa- t Produce Mon-S-at

300 W. Rosemary behind Chutney. lVs
blocks from campus. Customer parking 10 off all

. produce and egs Saturdays. We feature the
area's freshest seafood and local produce.
942-122- 1.

. :
CHINABERRY CRAFT COOP ANNOUNCES a
storewide 10 OFF SALE from Sept 19 through
Sept 26. Unique handcrafted work by 20 local
artisans. IGSVt East Franklin, above the Hub
967-160- 3. .

lost Ci found
for

for rent
MAKE THINGS
... Make things

THERE ARE. THOSE WHO
happen and those who watchpersonalisROOM FOR RENT $85 a month 615 East Rose-mar- y

walking distance to campus non smokers
only. No kitchen privileges. Great study
atmosphere. Call 942-276- 5.

USED AND UNFINISHED FURNITURE, WE
HAVE more than anyone around. Desks, chests,
bookcases, etc Trading Post Greensboro Street
Carrboro, $42-201- 7. Free deli-- " y with this ad.

SPIRUliNA. THE FOOD OF THE FUTURE. This
pd o&rs good nutrition, dynamic energy, and safe
weight toss, naturally. Distributorships also avail-
able. CaH Rex Mercer, 929-278-6.

1968 CAROLINA BLUE AND WHITE Renault 35
MPG, AM-F- Cassette. Rebuilt engine, new paint ,
Runs we3, good condition. Call Tim at 942-276-5 or
9624131. $1050 negotiable.

FOR SALE: OFFICIAL From Simon and
GarfunkeTs first scheduled concert in eleven years.
High Quafity, five colors. Call Brian 929-755-1

mornings.

DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACE FOR RENT.
Less than three minute w&St to campus $22.50
per month call 929-657- 7.

VIDEOTAFE TC4E CHANGES!!
Mon. 1:C0 pra
Tuea. 11.-0- 0 am
Wed. J2:C0 pm
Thur. 12:30 pm
Fri. 12:00 pm
FaO 1931 in Videotape Lounge

BELT BUCKLES AND STRIPS. Over 30 buckle
styles and 30 strip colors to choose from. A3
buckles $2.50, a! strips $.75. CaS Tommy WaSace
at 968-C22- 1. Keep trying!

JANET K. - I LOVE YOU and miss you. From
RkkNG-E- 2L

DAVID B. Welcome to the DU House. The best
house on campus! Get ready for the EEST semester
of your Efe! Remember that your-"E- g Sis" Is
watching out for you! Love, Lynn.

HEY STEPS! We wanna hear more from you! Even
you, Tom! Did Jef reaOy watersid with a parachute?
Love, Chef B ask JC

WANTED: MALE STUDENT to sublet one
bedroom Greenbett Apartment to. Nice apartment
good roommate, central air, on bus route. No
furniture needed. Call 933-861- 7. -

FOUND: CAR KEYS on running shoe key ring near
Franklin Street Friday. Corpe by Student Union
desk to pick up. ,

FOUND FRIDAY SEPT. 18 gold bracelet bi vicinity
of Phi Gamma DeRa house. CaH to identify.
933-591- 6.

FOUND: KEY RING WED. (916). The keys wen
found on the bus stop between the Carolina Inn and
Carrol parking lot Owner may claim by proper
identSScation. 929-237- 1.

FOUND: SET OF KEYS ON C0S3 Tennis Courts.
Crown leather key chain. Ca2 933-314-4 .

LOST: RING ASSORTED KEYS with bran chain
and yeSow tag. If Sound please caB B3 942-231- 6 .

evenings after 9KX) mornings before 10:00.

LOST: TAN WOMAN'S WALLET, 918 campus
Franklin St area. Keep the money, please return
waSet contents. Z-- 2 Old Weil Apts.. Carrboro;
963-040- 3. Thank you.

LOST A BLACK WALLET with the initials ADH of
great sentimental value. Be somebody and return it
for a reward. Please call 933-249- 4.

FOUND GOLD WATCH fai front of Morrison Dorm
Friday night Call and identify 929-276- 5.

GOLD NECKLACE FOUND Saturday morning on
Stadium Drive. Identify and ifs yourit CaH
933-270- 5. .:

FOUND - ANDREA OCTAVTA FERGUSON'S
driver's license. CaH 929-877- 9 to get it back.

TS2 Y HIOCrUM
wd meet Tfeawdsy, Sept. 21 t 7sC3 pa
la 9X9 PMbodir 112. AaslpanMats wO b

vca oeI so yoa cssi cgssd CJLs taepovt
at BMCtlag.

'
. sides1979 BMW 320L Air. sunroof, alloys, AM-F-

cassette, poJiVcoat, rustproofing, extended
warranty. Bought new from Harris-Conne- rs

BMW. $12,000. 929-743- 9.

HI PAUL, ALAN, CRAIG: Sigma Epsflon Chi l

happen. Join Circle K.

UNC WELCOMES THE VULGARS FRIDAY for
the 1st Annual Vulgar Indian Summer Summit In

the New Room East No Aters. May Thad keep us
wet
THE CONFEDERATE COLONEL considers It an
honour to be Invited to the plantation of the KOSTA
Belles for the sampling of their brew. Therefore he
most humbly accepts the Invitation.

FOR THE HONORABLE JIMMY F. Just wanted a
special way to say I Love You and to thank you for
taking such good care of me whSe Fve been sick;
and die surviving astronaut gave me a great Idea.
You're the best medicine a girl could ever have.
Tracy.

DAN B.: Appreciation Is thanks enough) Don't
worry; there arc many suprises yet to come. Love,

You Know Who. -
.

OKAY DELTS! Thursday Is Delt Shirt day! Lefs sec
that purple and gold of Delta Tau Delta out in full

force! Little Sisters arc watching!

DEAR BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA:
Thanks for such a great birthday persona!! You're
the best tamL'y anyone could have! With all my love,
Susan.

CONGRATS TO WILL, W.R.. Andre, Ken. Lust
M&e Decker, and Mike Underkofierf Welcome to
Deha Tau Delta; have a good semester! Love, the
Little Sisters.

5TH FLOOR GRANVILLE SOUTH: Congrats on
your 3rd Big Victory! We're Bowl Bound! The
Coaches.

BUCK AND SANDY: 2nd Coot south congratulates
you on the birth of the Pon twins. See you at Pat and
B2s Bar and Grd - Let Me Lauh. ,...

CO?EE ENJOY TVE fUSSC cl fe UTJC Wkvd

Ensemble on Saturday, before the Boston CoSese
game in the Fit. Performance time has been moved
up to 10:45 a.m.

I NEED A KDE TO' BOSTON or NYC this
weekend. Can leave anytime and wOl share
expenses. Please caS Brenda, 967-917- 2.

DESPERATELY NEED A RIDE to JacksonvCs
Florida for Fall Break. Can leave anytime and w3
share gas expenses.' CaH Korin 933-423-

12 Tins 1IXZXS Cn TV! riooa Gtm&atg
at t3ui StatSoa. lsl bsveras price.
Car-sre- , Trlum, Otlom etc. ReoSjf
of paslli- -. cl room. k ea aa--roc

had more dedicated brothers. Old MJwaukees and
Michael Jackson's Incognito condominium. Your
very own personal! Toyota Queen.

FHARM GZlz Could you prescribe me a drug mat
makes me ace accounting and economics? T52

steaks, M and K. and more. What a woman!

KADM SENIORS IN PUBLIC HEALTH - Lefs
hope our diploma brings us wealth! Here's to
tinkertoys, field training, and board meetings! Love
yaTI Rev. Atwood. ,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY' SANDY G ! You're finally
legal! Now you're a GROOVER! We love ya
Lynn. Km, t!mL Barbara, and Susie.

TO THE GIRL AT McCORKLE PLACE. Mavbe not
sour cream, but bow about whped? The thy guy
under the tree.

KENNY, YA FETTER CHILL OUT OR tighten up!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NAK! Clad you finaSy made It
through your second decade. Don't forget to thank
al your friends. Love, Me. ' '

DORM REFRIGERATOR LIKE NEW $65, used 12"
ttres pair radkds $30, pair nylons $20. Ladies 10
suede tan pants $25 black riding Jacket $30. Call
Page 549-041-1 weekdays or 967-761- 9.

PLAN NOW FOR SPRING BREAK. 4 Day Deluxe
Bahamian Cruise. Be a campus representative and
go free! CaH Mary, Circle Travel 942-419- 6. -

FOR SALE: TWO NON-STUDEN- T TICKETS to
- Boston College game. Ram's Head Club Tickets.
Excellent seats. CaH Cindy 929-640- 5 evenings.

ONE MORE PIECE OF GREAT CONDITION gold
carpet left! 14' x 14. Great for dorm or apt Call
929-653- 9 for Md and leave message. $35.

FOR SALE: BOSTON COLLEGE FOOTBALL
TICKETS that will get you in any gate. Ca3
957-694- 2.

FOR SALE HONDA XL-25- 0, 1974. Good
condition, runs like new. New front tire, tune up
$700.00 Neq. 933-605- 2 Keep trying!

GERMANS CLUB REVIVED! Meeting for all
Germans dub reps tonight at 7:00, 215 PhCps.
Very important

$SC0 REWARD OFFERED FOR INFORMATION
leading to the return of 17, p!exisas4ramed,
16"x23", color photographs of NC mountain and
coastal landscapes stolen from the NC Botanical
Garden on L&bor Day, and the arrest and conviction
of the thieves. C&3 The NC Nature Conservancy,

ROOMMATE WANTED to share Royal Park Apt.'
Prefer quiet studious male. On bus route, furnished,
laundry. CaH Chris at 957-503- 7 anytime. Keep
trying.

MATURE CLEAN CONSCIENTIOUS QUIET
ADULT 25-3- 5 to share 2 br, 2 bathrooms town
house in the VlSages II 3X0 month Includes
utilities. Must furnish own bedroom. Interview
required. CaH BUI 942-231- 6 evenings aSer 9.-C-0

mornings before 10:00.

ORANGE COUNTY RESCUE, which . bandies
medical emergencies in northern Orange County,
needs volunteers to work nights and weekends. No
previous training or experience to necessary Just
time and interest. For more information, caS
W7.lfX)!S 929-151- 4. 563-143-5 or 732-8S3-


